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From 1830-1836 a young Charles Darwin took part
in a surveyexpedition which stopped

E D

in many areas, famouslythe Galapagos. At each stop, Darwin studied and cataloged S
research, experimentation and consultation with other scolars (like Wallace and Malthus)

O %8.isitplants
and animals. He mare several observations and afternors, through the

-

he published "On the Origin ofSpecies byMeans ofNatural Selection"in 1859 ⑧ ⑧

Here are his keypostulates:

&Variation exists among individuals ofa species and this variation is heritable - /
%7
-S /

2 More individuals are produced each generation than can survive-which leads to competition ofmy
3 Those individuals with heritable traits allowing them to better-compete:adaptive features,

will be more likelyto survive and leave more offspring
inherited feature that helps

4 Over generations, population will become more adapted or suited to their environment an organism to survive and reproduce
in its environment

He called this process "descent with modification"and its mechanism "Natural Selection"

*Genetics has improved our understanding of this. Today:Evolution:the change in allele frequencyin a population over time

Evolution is what is occuring in populations. Natural Selection is how it's occuring

Process of evolution via natural selection: random mutation creates new alleles aten
amongst individuals in a population

I there must be genetic variation
causes

meiosis shuffles alleles to produce unique gametes

-random fertilization of gametes during sexual reproduction

2 This variation genotipic and /or phenotypic must be heritable

3 Populations produce more offspring than the environmentcan support notall individuals will survive to reproduce

tocompetition for for de competition forspace-
selection pressure

*

Competition for mates

↳·innationeste
4Struggle for survival

risase jygye ParasiItin
5 Selection of characteristics

Disadvantageous characteristics Advantageous characteristics

selected against less likelyto survive selected for more likelyto survive

less likelyto reproduce and pass on more likelyto reproduce and pass on

disadvantageous allele to offspring advantageous allele to offspring

frequencyofdisadvantageous allele decreases in population frequencyofadvantageous allele increases in population

*selection pressure:factor that increases 6 change in population allele frequency
or decreases reproductive
success in a population ...note:population evolves

ex: predation 7population evolves to become better-adapted to environment not individuals



Melanism in Peppered Moths

besentBritisenameinukmntation and black melanicj
naturally live on trees coveredbywhite lichens ⑰Black variantpoorlycamouflaged conspicuous making

??? iteasier for bird predators to see and eat them

white variant is well-camouflagedI
predators to see and eatthee · I]more unite moths survive and reproducemaking itdifficultfor bird

more alleles for white passed onto nextgeneration

population ofmoths mostlywhite variant-98%

Change in the environment:pollution killed lichens more likely less white decrease in

- whitegetto die and allele passed white alle

created large emissionsintreesblack -
2-???

notreproduce onto offspring frequency

Industrial revolution and deposited soot,

I I black variant less likely more black increase in

-

*Y camouflaged to die and allele passed black allele

#EEI Il notreproduce onto offspring frequency

population of moths better more black moths change in allele after several generations...
adapted to their environment less white moths frequencyin population by1895

Antibiotic resistance in bacterial strains

Bacteria, like S. aureus are pathogens that can cause serious disease in humans iftheyenter bloodstream
..which

causes cell to be unable

Antibiotics are drugs that kill bacteria. Ex:Penicillins, like Methicillin inhibits sell wall synthesis to maintain osmotic pressure,
.
as animal cells do nothave cell walls, these antibiotics do notaffecthuman cells or viruses leading to cells bursting and dying

antibiotics were a revolutionarymedical advancement and started being used in a widespread fashion

*Bacteria reproduce veryquicklyand form colonies in the millions veryquickly - as such, the likelihood ofmutations in individuals occuring is high

1 S. aureus population reproduces quickly. oo MRSAMethicillin-resistant S. aureus strain

· .
2 Due to random mutation, some S. aureus

1. produces more pumps to send methicillin out

become resistant to methicilin due to ⑧ 2. produces enzyme to inactivate methicillin

certain adaptive features
-

8
3.new binding protein which prevents methicillin from entering

methicillin 3 Antibiotic, methicillin administered to population:strong natural selection for resistance
S. aureus individuals without resistance are more likelyto be killed

S. aureus individuals with resistance MRSAare more likelyto survive, reproduce, and pass resistance to new individuals
death

4 Population of MRSAevolved and became adapted to its environment - Methicillin no longer is effective

Beak size in Darwin's Finches on Daphne Major

On Daphne Major a small island in the Galapagos lives a population of medium ground finch G. fortis. The birds exhibit heritable continuous variation

amongsteach other primarilyin the sizes of their beaks
~X those with large beaks

⑱

those with small beaks

E are better-able to crack- are better-able to feed

From 1974-1977, extended cooler climate and droughts due to La Nina open larger hard seeds on smaller, soft seeds

caused there to be more larger hard seeds and few small soft seeds available

X X ~X finches with large beaks more more likely more alleles for pre-drought post-drought
NXX E

-

NXX
successful atacquiring food to survive large beak passed population

X X

~successful
atacquiring from

and reproduce onto offspring evolved: =1. Yes....X ↑y finches with small beaks less less likely less alleles for
-

mean beak

f
X
X to survive small beak passed size increased

↑

and reproduce onto offspring



Artificial Selection:aka Selective Breeding is when humans selectand breed organisms for specific desible traits

the process occurs as follows: - variation in the chosen population -

individuals without desired feature individuals with desired feature selected

prevented from reproducing
selected individuals bred together

decreased frequencyof desired feature
in following generation increased frequencyof desired feature in following generation

Selectivelybreeding crops

Humans have been artificiallyselecting characteristics incrops for thousands of years. Wild mustard plant has been

selectivelybred into manyvarieties
Desired traits examples:height, fruit colour size shape flavour,

resistance to disease frostdrought, roots, etc.

ex: selecting for fruit size and yield in tomatoes

-

,
el sproutseg .j

plants with large fruits process repeated:only over several generations

crossed with large yield seeds of desired frait mostplants have large yield age !
and seeds planted is selected and planted and size - population changed

Selectivelybreeding animals

Humans have been breeding animals for manyfruits over thousands of years farm animals like cows

have been bred for increased

Desired traits examples:speed, loyalty, size, colour, shape, intelligence, strength, etc.a milk production, muscle mass

and disease-resistance

ex:domestication of wolves and dog breeding

humans remove wolf pups feed and raise
-

selectwolves
- repeat over generations, an over time, fame wolves

t ggyi them, making which are obidient selecting and breeding only become so different

them dependent and calm in nature wolves which are tame that speciation occured,

on humans and breed them and not those aggressive splitting into dogs
wild, aggressive wolf

ex:selective breeding of dogs desired frait:spots

Bar-atartar - manyaltarstar stateinS

Dog litter shows variation in spots on fur most/all dogs in litter have spots over manygenerations, spots become

Dogs with spots selected and bred together dogs with most spots selected and bred more and more common in this breed

Natural Selection Artificial Selection

occurs without human interference occurs onlywith human interference

typicallyslow process faster process as onlyselected individuals allowed to reproduce
traits which are adaptive to environment useful for survival traits which are favourable to humans not necessarilyfor survival
-

reproduction selected and become more frequent in population reproduction selected and become more frequent in population
alters frequencies of alleles butdoes not eliminate them outright can eliminate alleles as some varieties forbidden to reproduce
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Evolution is "just"a theory In science, theory:a well-supported explanation which has been repeatedlytested and
i.e. opinion/hypothesis/guess confirmed through observation and experimentation. Evolution via Natural Selection is a theory.
it's not a law Alaw:a statement based on repeated experimental observations thatdescribes a phenomenon
ex:a have a theoryas to lusually via equations) corroborated
whyyou are always late corroborated repeated

unquestionably
accepted Theory

observations hypothesis tested -
not corroborated evidence doesn'tsupport hypothesis

Individuals evolve during Individual organisms do not evolve - populations evolve. When a population is evolving,
their lifespan the ratio ofdifferent alleles changes - individuals do not.

~ Genes mutate. Individuals are selected. Populations evolve.-

Humans are the 'most evolved. No such thing as more or less evolved. Humans are not more evolved than any other species.

Natural selection involves Natural selection involves species adapting over time but does not involve trying or wanting.
organisms trying to adapt Either an organism has the alleles that are good enough to survive and reproduce or itdoesn't.

Natural selection gives an Natural selection has no intentions or senses.Natural selection acts on genetic variation in a

organism what it needs' population, which is generated byrandom mutation - a process unaffected byneeds.

Survival of the fittest' more like 'survival of the fitenough'. Organisms with manydifferentgenetic variations survive,
means the strongest survive reproduce, and pass on genes not just those with 'the best'. Fitness' in the evolutionarysense

means its abilityto pass on genes to the nextgeneration. The more fertile offspring, the more fit

All traits of organisms are While some traits are adaptive, manyare not and merelychance results.Natural selection is not

adaptations.Evolution produces all-powerful and doesn't produce perfection.Natural selection can onlyselectwhatis alreadypresent
organisms perfectlysuited to and changing a feature for the bettermightchange another for the worse.
environments ~ don'tchange what's not broken w

Evolution is unscientific as Evolution has and is frequentlyupheld bytests, whether in lab or in the field. Atthe micro-level
itcannot be tested and is this is verycommon such as observing bacteria, viruses, fruit flies, or mice. Atthe macro-level,
un falsifiable evidence such as the fossil record can still be used to form and testhypotheses.

Evolution, like all theories, are falsifiable - evidence just needs to be produced.
evidence for intelligentdesign or spontaneous generation have not been found.

Evolution causes one species to Evolution is not a ladder or linear, one species doesn't become another. Rather itis like a

evolve into another, i.e. free, where differentspecies share common ancestors. Humans and monkeys share

monkeys evolved into humans an ancestor thatwas neither monkeyor human. The more recent the ancestor, the
more closelyrelated.. .

common ancestor

S
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Answer the following questions:
I Darwin is the most well-known scientistconcerning evolution but there were manyother importantfigures.

For the following scientists, research and summarize their contribution to evolutionarytheoryAnote:there are manyothers, these are a few

· James Hutton and Charles Lyell
· Jean Baptiste Lamarck
· Alfred Russel Wallace

2 Using one example notfound in this lesson, explain how natural selection leads to evolution ofa population
*some examples you can use are mouthparts in soapberrybugs, DDTresistance in mosquitoes, neck in giraffes

3 Adaptive features help an organism to survive and reproduce in its environment.

Research one example of an adaptive feature in animals in one in plants. For each explain how the feature is adaptive to the organisms environment.

4 Evolution is stronglysupported bymultiple lines of evidence including:
homologous structures, analogous structures, vestigial structures, fossil evidence, biogeography, direct observation, molecular (DNA) evidence
Choose and research one line of evidence and explain how itsupports the theory.

5Using one example notfound in this lesson, explain how artificial selection works and how itallows us to model evolution via natural selection

6 Antibiotic resistant bacteria are a veryserious global health issue. Explain how this occurred and how itcan be mitigated,addressed

7In 1983, there was a strong El Nino event with heavy rain and abundant supplyof small seeds on Daphne Major.
Predictand explain how the population offinches might evolve in the following generations.

8 Explain whysexually - reproducing species are more resilient to a changing environment than bacteria.

9 Explain whyvariation and a struggle for survival are required for evolution via natural selection.


